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ABSTRACT 
In th~s  thesis, the tnbological behawour of (40,-Sic-(Al,Si)) composite 
(fabricated by the process of hected melt oxldaQon) is reported The mam focus is on 
the wear and fncbonal behavlour of tlus composite agamt a glass bonded SIC abrasive 
&sc Under smlar  test conhhons, the tnbologmd behawour of thrs composite is 
compared to that of ZTA (a common cuttmg tool) A study on ~~ltcroresidual stresses m 
the composite 1s also lncluded Fust order modellmg of these stresses and, thelr 
quanbficatron usrng Raman spectroscop~c techruque are the hghl~ghts of the study on the 
m m r &  stresses 
Chapter 1 gwes a bnef mtroduchon on structural ceramics, composites and ther 
tnbologd behawour 
Ckapter 2 describes the expenmental set-up and test matenals used for the wear 
and hctumal stu&es on the (A1,0,-SIC-(Al,Si)) melt oxl&sed composite and ZTA 
Ckapter 3 reports the wear and hcbonal stuhes on the (A120,-SIC-(A1,Si)) 
composite and ZTA A dscussion on the route of fabncatmg the composite by melt 
oxidation IS also reported here A bnef rewew of the literature on the tnbologcal 
behavlour of composites is lncluded to set the stage for the present work Wear 
expenmeas are carned out at 0 25, 0 5, 0 75,1, 2 and 3 mfs slidmg velocities and 1 75, 
2 25,2  75 and 3 25 kg normal loads Stu&es on the wear of the melt oxihsed composite 
is carned out under two hfferent condrbons (1) In the presence of the generated wear 
debns, to s~mulate a three body mterachon and (2) wth the wear debns removed msitu, 
to s~rnulasz a two body wear condibon Wear stuhes on ZTA are conducted at 0 25,O 5, 
0 75, 1,2 and 3 d s  shdmg velociks and 1 75 kg normal load, wthout remowng any 
0 75, 1, 2 and 3 m/s sliding velocihes and 1 75 kg normal load, wthout removlng any 
debns Cornpanson between the response of the melt oxlQsed composite and the ZTA to 
an abraslve wear enwonment is made To understand the behavlour of these matenals, 
studies on thermal effects and thermal properhes like the subsurface temperature 
gradients and thermal shock resistance are undertaken The fact that both the thermal as 
well as the mechamcal properbes play decisive role m the wear and fncbonal behawour 
of these matenals is estabhshed 
Chapter 4 deals wth the stuhes on rmcrores~dual stresses whch are generated 
dunng the fabrication of the melt oxldmed composite These stresses anse due to the 
thermal and elastic msmatch between the matnx and the secondary inclusions m the 
composlte These stresses are known to effect the mechantcal behawour of the 
composlte, especially the hcture toughness of the matenal, whlch m turn influences its 
wear behawour While the stresses Influence the hbology, no attempt is made here to 
correlate the two Quantification of these res~dual stresses using the Raman spectroscopic 
techmque and a first order model developed to estmate these stresses are discussed m 
this chapter 
Chapter 5 reports the final &scuss~ons and remarks on the project work 
Importam points that needs to be lncluded in the future work of the project are aiso 
reported here 
